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HE CURRICULUM of this school of medicine requires a proper preliminary education, and
four years of study in college, devoted to laboratory, didactic and clinical instruction, to recita-

tions and to manual training in the use of instruments and appliances.
Instruction is given in two capacious, well-lighted edifices,

The new building contains five

large laboratories, in which are conducted the practical laboratory courses in Anatomy, Physiology
and Histology, Chemistry, Meteria Medica Pathology and Bacteriology.
The old building is devoted to instruction by clinics, didactic lectures, and by numerous important practical courses in manual training in manipulations and in the use of the instruments employed in medicine is a special feature of the instruction in this college.

Systematic recitations, con-

ducted in five commodious recitation rooms, are regarded as a most important means of teaching.
With over seventy professors and instructors, and with ample room and appliances, this school
is able to furnish its classes with the most approved systematic education in medicine.
Physicians and medical students are invited to visit the laboratones and to inspect the educational appliances of this school.
For further information and for announcements apply to th~ College Clerk or to the Secretary.
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LANGUAGE ANi>

6~A.MM.\Jl.

DY MISS KATE CARVER.

"I believe you never heard me
preach," said Coleridge to Lam b.
"I-I-never heard you do anything
else," stuttered the genial Elia.
Now I know most of you students
never heard me talk of anything but
language and that here is a good
place to prove that I do sometim es
have thoughts of other things. Yet
because I am answering a ''hurry
cail" from the editor and because I
can write more readily perhaps upon
a subject which I have lately been
working over in one of my classes,
I have decided to talk shop and take
the consequences.
In my teaching I often find that
the student seems to have a wrong
idea of Grammar and its relation to
Language. He finds the language
hard to learn and he just hates grammar. This is not as it should be.
Grammar ought to be intere ting to
eYery student and to correct some
erroneous ideas about it is my purpose m writing these few lines. I
want to show if I can that language
is a natural thincr just as a tree is a
natural thing, that it grows, and
hanCTes . and die ju t as plants and
.animals do.
·
1rammar is the s ience witich

treats about language just as Botany treats about plants or Zoology
about animals. It does not make
language, -five hundred grammars
could not make an unnatural change
in human speech any more than a
Botany could make a stern grow
where Mother Nature intended the
leaf to be sessile, or than a Zoology
could make a horse have five legs.
Nor, on the other hand, can the
Grammar prevent a change when
once it has set in steadily and surely. I could give many instances of
words and expressions which are
good English now but which were
once mis-spellings or cases of false
syntax. There is a story that some
Princeton boys were once having
such a good time that Pres. McCosh
found it ne cessary to see about it.
He knocked at th e locked door and
in reply to the challenge " .W ho's
there?" replied. "It's me, Pres.
McCosh." "You're a liar" called
one of th e boys '"Old Jimmie'd say
"It's I."' But it was Old Jimmie and
it cannot be denied that the bjective form is creeping in where the
Grammar says the
ominative belongs.
uch changes come slowly
and are conibated long by cultured
people but they will get into our
very best society, and after awhile
college presidents, even, take them
up and a new form is ado]Jted into
the Language family. The only
language which cannot change,
which cannot discard old fashions
and take on new, is a dead one-in
fact it must of necessity die when
it ceases to change and grow. I
cannot discuss the origin of Language. I leave the ding-dong theory to Max 1-uller, the po h-pooh
and bow-wow theories to their advocates. I shall have enough to do,
if I show only a very little about
the growth of such languages as our
own.
ueen's En" 'ell then, the
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glish belongs to that great and noble family known as the Aryan.
The old Greeks thought that theirs
was the only tongue worth knowing,
they called all strangers barbaroi,
babblers. Julius Caesar never took
the trouble to learn the language of
the Gauls whom he conquered.
Had he done so, he would have
been surprised to find it so much
like his own. But modern scholars
have larger hearts. A century ago
the British in India discovered the
relation of the sacred language of
the Hindoos to their own. Modern enthusiasts like :Max Muller,
our own ·w hitney, the erman professors, Grimm and Bopp and all
the rest have gone out into the byways and gathered in all the poor
relations even. I wish I could descnbe their labor more in detail,but very briefly this is its result.
They have found that the ancien t
anskrit, Greek and Latin, the modern dialects of India and Persia,
the great modern tongues of Enrope are very closely related in vocabulary, but still more remarkably
in gramatical structure.
o lose
is tlns relation that students have
a::;surnecl for all these languages a
common origin.
'ometime, long
ago, no one knO\VS when, s me
place, we know not where, there
must have lived together a very remarkable peop 'e. It will be onvcnient to assume that th y lived in
Europe, in the Russian plain, if you
please. As their population in ·
creased, or as family quarrels arose
successive migratious took pla .c.
At the openiug of history we find
them where in general we fin<l them
today. Two families, the Persians
and Hincloos wer · in Asia, the
Greeks and Latins in the great
southern peninsulas of Europe the
northern tribes still unsettled, the
'clts in I• ranee the T~..:utons in Gcrmauy. the . lavs in Russia. All
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these spoke languages derived from
the common parent but differing
more as they get farther from each
other in time and spate. Among
the German tribes were two, the
Angles and Saxons, who were afterwards to cross the sea into Britain,
and it is to them we owe our Mother
Tongue.
I am often asked if we get this or
that construction from the Latin.
English is not derived from Latin,
the relation is rather that of cousinship, both being descended from
the common ancestral Aryan stock.
And right here is a good place to
put in a plea for a more careful
study of Comparative Grammar.
It may be rather hard to make a
boy believe that the petal is only a
modified form of the stamen, but
show him a water-hly or a double
rose where some of the stamens are
changing and he is already convinced. Many of our common English expressions have gone so far
from the original that it is hard to
explain them where we find them.
But often in some cognate language
we find the construction in its primitive form or in process of change
and at once the whole is plain.
The English use of have and had as
auxiliary verbs, the preposition to
with the infinitive, the many uses
of the hard-worked objective case,
are good examples. As well shut
the boy up with an apple-tree and
expect to make a Linnrecus of him,
as to think he can understand alanguage like the English without
knowing something of its aunts and
cousins.
As all life began with simple
forms so d1d language begin. English has passed through four stages.
The earliest Aryan speech must
have been monosyllabic. Later it
probably passed into the so-called
agglutmated forms, when the roots,
still conveying meaning, were joined
together into longer words. A third
step was reached when parts of the
compound words lost their real
meaning and became mere signs.
A language of this sort is inflectional.
Finally, for various reasons the En-

I

glish has lost its inflections, it has
worn off, much as an old coin wears
smooth, and is now an analytic language.
Morris illustrates the first three
stages thus:
Man is like God-"Monosyllabic
Man is God-like-Agglutinative
Man is Godly-Inflected.
In the last example the ly was
originally the like of the second,
and had a meaning of its own, but
we use it now as a mere adv. or adj.
suffix and never think that it was
ever anything more.
But I do not intend to give a history of the English language. I
want to say just a few words about
those original monosyllables with
which our Aryan ancestors conveyed their thoughts. Although they
wrote no books, left no bricks
stamped with their words, carved
no monuments of stone, they have
left a heritage more during than
brass. Every sentence we utter is
clothed in a dress bequeathed by
them. Nay, our very thoughts are
what they are because we · can express them in a language made possible by these unknown people.
The Greek language was what it was
because the Greeks were what they
were, but it had its reflex action
upon the minds of those who spoke
it. I do not believe that the reasoning of Aristotle would have been
possible had he used any other kind
of language.

(they came in with ·william the Conqueror), for instance tum~d, tumul~,
tumor, tuber, protuberance, total,
tomb. This last is rather interesting. The La tin word is Iomba, the
b pronounced at the beginning of
the second syllable. In the general
inflectional leveling which took
place after the Conquest the final
vowel (a case-ending) was dropped .
Now the b sound at the end of the
word after the m was hard ~o pronounce and so the lazy Englishman
just left it off, but for all these hundreds of years we have gone on
spelling it there. In Anglo-Saxon
our root T U took the form T H U
and from it we get such words as
thick and thigh. The thumb (notice again the silent b) is the tkicll
finger and people used to wear the
tkimble on the thumb.
The young student will find some
such exercise as this, prepared with
the help of Skeat's Etymological
Dictionary, not only valuable but
interesting. Besides, it ought to
give him a clearer idea of what Language is and of what Grammar
ought to be.
In closing let me repeat, at the
risk of becoming monotonous, what
I have tried to make plain, that
Grammar is a natural sc1ence and
ought to be studied like any other
science. It cannot regulate the
laws of language and must be content, with the Botany and Zoology,
to take things as they are and explain how they came to be so. Used
in this way the Grammar ought to
be as interesting as the Botany.
Specimens are all around us in living forms; fossils, if we like them,
are abundant in the dearllanguages.

I can take just one root for example and show just a very little of
its value in language-making. Take
the root T U. It was no part of
speech, merely conveyed the general idea of swelling, whence also, to
be large or strong. In Latin we
tudcuts! You can save money
find that the addition of the proper
at
August
Vedstiad's by purchasing
suffix made a verb of it, tumere, to
your
stationary,
confectioneries,
swell; another suffix gave the noun
fruits,
fine
toilet
soaps,
tobaccos
tumor, a swelling; a diminutive endand
cigars.
Penmanship
tablets
5
ing produced bwutlus, a little hill.
cents
a
piece
or
6
for
25
cents.
All
Another suffix, whose meaning I do
not know, gave tumultus, an uproar, other student supplies as cheap m
which gave rise to the adjectives proportion. 75 College avenue.
tzunulfuosus
and
tumulfuarious:
The o]l~ge Pharmacy opposite
You can see that we have many En- Com mer .;1al Hall furnishes everyglish words from these Latin words thi~~ in the druggists line.

1FBE
PA~LIAMENTAI{Y

BY ROBERT A.

LAW.

STORM .

MOTIONS.
PRIVILEGED MOTIONS .
I. To Fix the Time and Place to
Which the Assembly Shall Adjourn.
2. Adjourn.
3· Questions of Privilege.
4· Call for the Orders of the Day.

INCIDENTAL MOTIONS.

S·
6.
of a
7.
8.
9·

Appeal.
Objection to the Consideration
Question.
The Reading of Papers.
Leave to \Vithdraw a Motion.
Suspension of the Rules .
SUBSIDIARY MOTIONS.

Io. To Lay on the Table
I I. The Previous Question.
I 2. To Postpone to a Certain Time.
I3 . To Commit, or Refer, or ReCommit.
I4 To Amend
IS. To Postpone Indefinitely.
MAIN MOTION.

Reading Papers. For the order
of precedence see list of Incidental
Motions. \Vhere papers are offered
to the consideration of an assembly
it is necessary to have permission
granted by a motion, which is this
motion "to read papers." No one
can be compelled to vote on any
papers the contents of which he
does not know, and he may therefore, demand that the papers before
the house be read.
It often occurs too that a paper
bearing upon the question before
the assembly is brought up to be
read. In this case also it is necessary to have a motiOn granting such
privilege. But if no one objects,
the chair usually grants this p~rmi sion without any motion.
That full freedom may be given
to the consideration of business,
and in order that parliamentary
rules may b ~ best subservient to the
need and requirements of organized
societies, and in order that justice
may be done to all concerned.
This motion should be allowed with
few excevtions. It is not debatable nor can it be amended.

~Oltf.cE!GE

CURRE!N!Jt.

Chnttged Their Addreses.

The following subscribers to the
Current have changed their addresses and a letter addressed to
them at the following places will
reach them.
\V. D. Heins, Eshback, Pa.; E.
L. Hershey, Lancaster City, Pa.,
R. D. Route No. 2; S. A. Sweetman, Hoyton, Wis. ; Jacob Back,
Utica, South Dakota; C. D. \Villiams, Charlotte, Mich., \V. B.
Decker, Cassopolis, Mich.; Joseph
Oakes, LaPorte, Ind1ana; H. R.
Dysard, Charlotte Furnace, Ky.;
\Vm. Arend, 7ooi Union Avenue,
Chicago; \V. F. Ticen, Middlefork,
Indiana; W. \V. Brown, Cadiz, Indiana; Fred . L. Brown, New Petersburg, Ohio; James S. \Vhelan, Hotel Holland, Holland, Michigan;
\Valter A. Olen, \Vinneconne, \Vis.;
Leon
hepard, Kendall, lVlich. ;
Samuel Smith, South Solon, Ohio;
F . \V. J olitz, Caroline, ·w isconsin;
George C, Tribby, New Richmond,
Indiana; C. Edward Schumacker,
Altamont,' Illinois; George \V. Turnham, Dales, Indiana; Anton Plog,
Green ville, Illinois; \V. . Martin,
Poygan, Wisconsin; Harry E. Dodd,
Loging reek, ~1ontanna; \V. v..r.
Graves, Niantic, Illinois;
. A.
Thomas, South Milwaukee, \Viseansin; Glenn Murphy, Sto kwell, Indiana; Louis Harrington, Lawrence,
1ichigan; Ralph Davidson, Cream,
Minnesota; Bait Janisch, Frank,
South Dakota; G. L. Jones, Milford, Illinois; Amelia Hill, Morris,
Illinois· E. T. \Varing, Lynn, Kentucky; George \V. \ iles,
irocco,
Kentucky; Teressa
ottingham,
Nevada, Indiana; Jesse Hussey,
Zionsville, Indiana; F. \V. Hawkins,
Marshall, Michigan· T. A. \· hite,
Fletcher, Ohio; G. M. Richardson,
\Villiamsville, Illinois; L. B. Mather, Dannvllle, Indiana; \V. R. Gardner, I32 N. Main street,
onth
Bend, Indiana; J. \V. emctz, 698
25th street, Milwaukee, \ isconsin;
G. E. Heisel, Defiance, Missouri;
G. E. Lomen, I e orah, Iowa; P.
J. canlon, South Lake Linden,
Michigan·
label
"arle Eatons,

5
vV. Virginia; H. H. Evans, New
Castle, Indiana; Roscoe F. \Valter,
Blaine, Kentucky; C . B. \1 unson,
4I I Sedgwick street, Chicago; Jennie Baker, Dexter, Illinois; G. A.
Challman, Batavia, Illinois; Wm.
Fletcher, Knox, Indianu.
Crescent Social.

Friday evemng, June 2nd, the
Crescent Society gave their regular
social in the Crescent Hall. Many
of the members who fail to attend
these socials miss a much appreciated time for themselves and their
friends. The evening was spent in
playing games.
All games were
played on the progressive plan.
Every time the game was called
those who retained the chairs joined
in a hearty laugh to see their opponents take their leave for a new
field which perhaps was not so well
guarded.
About ten o'clock refreshments
were served. Ice cream, strawberries and cake seemed to be the main
feature of the social at that hour.
A short business meeting was heJd
after which the games were on e
more taken up. All left, saying
they had a better time than they
had had at the previous social.
------ ~--.--------

The elm tree is full grown at the
age of J so, ash at roo and the oak
at 200 years. The gt owth of an
elm is about two and one half feet
per annum: that of an oak less than
one foot.

E. L. \Vhitcomb, a former justice
of the peace in this city died May
3 rst at New Britton this state. J I
was about 7s years old an l a well
known former resident.
I rof. Harold Butler has been engagdl to sing for the evening performan es of the Ca. tic •'quare
opera ompany in hicag .

tuclcnt arc requested to all at
Mrs. 0. Pennock's for latest st) les
in millinery. Price rca natle.
Hon.
L. Joncscleliv red the
De oration Day address at 'hesterton .

/ Miss Katherine Ertz gave the
scene '~a." Miss Ertz has the
Thursday evening June 1st the much-needed abihty and power for
Bogarte Elocution Society gave a such work. Her conceptions of
dramatic life is very vivid and with
special program in Recital Hall.
Tickets were issued the week be- the presence of the grave scene it
fore to those who wished to attend proved to be very successful and
this entertainment. Long before the caused many hearts to beat as one.
door opened a large crowd gathered The outbursts prompted by the
in front of the hall. All seemed church scene was grand.
Miss
very anxious to gain admittance. Ertz is now working in the post
Cries were heard in all directions, graduate course with the expecta''where can we ge..t tickets." Every tion of making this her life work.
member of the class had an over- Already her students have given us
whelming number of friends that some excellent entertainments. Not
week. Everet Baker was appointed only has she power in dramatic
by the president to take up the tick- work but also in Delsart.
The Delsart given by Mrs. Agar
ets.
\Vhen the door opened a
and
M1ss Ertz was above the ordigrand rush was made to enter but
the man at the door proved equal nary.
to the occasion and many who failed
The next number was by our Shaketo provide themselves with tickets sperian actor, George T. Ryder.
were obliged to remain on the out- He shows great power and ability in
side. Over five hundred people this work. His facial expressions
gave a hearty greeting as the cur- are excellent. His power for comic
recitations are but little less than
tain rolled up.
that
for tragic.
Too many words of praise can
The
musical part of the program
not be extended to the president,
was
well
rendered. Miss Anna McJohn J. McCaffrey, for the faithful
Nulty
pleased
the audience with a
work he performed to make the
violin
Solo.
night's entertainment a success.
Many of the members also rendered
The piano duet given by Misses
Frances Hill and Madge Butler was
much needed assistance.
The German Trio gave the grand well appreciated.
opening number. It goes without
Words of praise come from the
saying that they are called back for lips of all who saw the evening's ena second, even a third number every tertainment.
Each member and
time they appear on any program the society in general have a right
and the societies, of which they are to feel highly honored.
members, will regret to learn of the
The next program will be given
time they are to take their departin Recital Hall Thursday evening
ure.
June 15th.
The first recitation ''whistling
Mauuers As a Bnsiuess Capital,
regiment" was given by \Vm. D.
\Veis.
He has appeared before
Valparaiso audiences many times
Perhaps nothing besides downand we are pleased to say their ex- right honesty contributes so much
pectations are always fully realized. to a young man's success in life as a
This same number was delivered by fine manner-courtesy, gentlemanhim at Hammond on Decoration liness. Other things being equal,
Day.
of two persons applying for a posiBos;,;arte Elocu.tiou Society.

The next number "Demetrios"
was rendered very beautifully by
Myrtle Hamilton, a former graduate of the Elocution class of this
school, also a member of the society.

face and manner are the shorthand
of the mind, easily and quickly
read. A fine manner with an ugly
face, or even a deformed body, is
an infinitely greater factor in winning one's way in the world than a
bright, pretty face, and a perfect
physique, with a bad, brusque manner.
Thousands of professional men,
without any special ability, have
succeeded in making fortunes by
means of a courteous manner.
Many a physician owes his repu tation and success to the recommendation of his friends and patients,
who remember his kindness, gentleness, consideration, and above all,
his politeness. This has been the
experience of hundreds of successful lawyers, clergymen, merchants,
tradesmen, and men of every class,
and of every walk in life. Manner
makes the man.-Rocky Mountain
Educator.
New York city is to be the terminus of a new cable which will connect the United States and Germany. The German terminus will be
at Ems, Prussia. The company
will be called the German Atlantic
Telegraph Company.
Edward Everett once said it is
our common schools which give the
keys of knowledge to the mass of
the people. Our common schools
are important in the same way as
the common air, the commo'1 sunshine, the common rain, invaluable
for their commonness. They are
the corner stone of that municipal
organization which is the characteristic feature of our social system.

The population of Chicago at the
present time is approximate! y z, oz 5,ooo. Ten days of canvassina work
for the city directory shows that the
population this year is about 1,935,ooo a few hundreds more or less
when the volume is i sued in July.
tion, the one with the best manners The census taken for the directory
gets it. First impressions are every- doe not take into account a porthing. Rough, rude, coar e man- tion of the population which is inners creates an instantaneous prej- cluded in a national cen u . It is
udice; closes hearts and bars doors estimated that the national censu,
against us. The language of the in 1900 will be about 2, Ioo,ooo.

'fBE! (;81.d.tfrGEr
A Datnagittg Storm.

On last Monday atternoon one of
the severest and most destructive
storms visited our city. The storm
seemed to destroy almost everything
in its path. Trees were twisted and
broken in every section of the city.
The storm was accompamed by severe lightning and loud claps of
thunder. During the severest part
of the storm our beaut iful College
Auditorium was struck by lightning
and in a moment's time the west end
of the roof, including rafters and all
was a mass of ruins lying in the
middle of the street. Chimneys
were down and the sight was terrible to behold. No one was in the
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Pure Drugs-College Pharmacy.
Mrs. 0. Pennock's for millinery.
1r. Chas. Gibson visited in Chicago the past week.

Miss Katy Crawford, of Melvin,
Illinois, is here for the summer.
Miss Vernie V. Wright, of Bureau, Illinois has returned to school.
Miss Nannie Pattee, of Hobart,
will spend the summer at the College.
Go to Mrs. 0. Pennock's 19 East
Main street for your summer millineay.
Miss Cora Asken, of Iroquois,

i]

students who has returned again
this su~mer.
Texas has a new representative
on th e Hill in the person of Mr. J.
J. Jopling, of Midway.
Miss Clara E. Hoyt, of LaPorte
City, Iowa, is back on College Hill
renewing old acquaintances.

\V. S. Nash and brother C. E.
Nash, of Pratt, Illinois, have taken
up special work in the school.
Miss Mollie Love, of Lowell, Indiana, returned this week to College
Hill and will take review work.
Mr. Fred A. Rite and wife of
Marshall, Indiana, have registered
for special work at the College.

H. \V. Blankinship, of Niantic,
Illinois, a former student at the College is here for the Review term.
Mr. J. M. elson, ot Gilead, Indiana, is among the former students
who has 1eturned for the summer.

Iiss Jennie Majors, of Abrahams,
\Visconsin, is among the old students who are noticeable on the
Hill.
Miss Hitchcock, of Iowa, who
wasastuclenthere m 1887, is enjoying a visit with her sisters on
College Hill.

. H. Reading, the photographer,
has remodled his photograph gallery and pla ed motor fans in the
reception room.
THE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM.

building at the tnne thereby causmg
no injury except to the property.
The next morning being the time
for opening the new term it was
feared the building could not i>~
used.
The <lam age being m:)stl y
on the exterior and the wcath~r be
ing favorable the work proceeded
as if there had nothing happened.
A s ore of men went to work Tuesday morning and it will only be a
f~w <lays until the building will b..,
again in first la:;s shape. The loss
sustained by Profs. Brown and l'in
sey will be about I,ooo.
-- - - H. V. I avis of Yersailes, Illinois is hen: for the summer.

Illinois has resumed work in the
school.
1rs. E. L. Loomis is enjoying a
visit from her mother ancl sister of
Kentucky.
:Miss Garfield, who attended
school here in 1895 has returned
for the summer.
11iss l\lary Hansen, of New Tiedford, Illinois, i among the late arrivals on the Hill.
Miss jennie Bellis, of Middlesboro, Kentucky has registere l in
the ~I usic department.

• I iss M ptle 'lapp of G rccnvillc,
hio is among the well -rem mh rcll

Miss eli a amp bell, of Rushville,
Indiana, a well-remem creel former
student, has returned for work in the
Art and ·M usic courses.

rr. ~ hively, a graduate of the
1897 I>harma y class, \ ho is locatc<l
in Evansville, this tate, v'site 1 on
the Hill luring the week.
i\li s Lucie Yeager, of Kcntu ky
who was a member of this s hool
about tw lve years a ro r turned t
the Ifill last week for pec:ial work
in the school.
1iss • · ellie A. . nook, who is
tea hing in the primary department
of the . uth Leban n, Ohio, public
school·, ha returned this summer
fur spc ia.l \'ork.

tJane f r om l l.orro Castle.

NORMAL ALUMNI COMING
To Visit Their Alma Mater
Once More.
Leave Uhica::o on a Special Train
to Mpend the Day HereOrder of Exercises.

The Chicago Alumni associatiOn
of the Northern Indiana Normal
School, which was organized several
years ago, has been directed by
the following presidents; Dr. B. J.
Cigrand, Attorney ·w R. Payne,
Dr. T. B. Swartz, Alderman F. K.
Blake, and now by C. C. Morton.
The organization has made its pilgrimage to this city each year since
founded.
It is here again today in full
force lead by its president, C. C.
Morton. The special train arrived
here at ro: 15 over the Nickel Plate
r0ad and will return at 9 p. m.
The regular chapel exercises of
the school were changed from 8:30
to I I o'clock in order that the members of the association might attend.
The exercises will consist of music
and short speeches. At noon the
association will be given a reception
and dinner by President Brown.
After this there will be general
visiting and talking over of old times
until 6 o'clock when the association
will be entertained by the faculty.
During the afternoon the Alumni
and Faculty will play ball.
The Christian Standard of this
week contains an excellent complimentary notice of Prof. H. B.
Brown and the Normal school.
Children's Day will be observed
at the Baptist church next Sunday.
The primary department will give
an exercise at the close of the lesson
in the morning and in the evening
the unday School will have charge
of the service ·. A very pretty concert exercise being in preparation
for the occashn. All are welcome.

PROF. W. J. HUSSY

~

The following letter has been re ceived by Prof. H. B. Brown from
Capt. John E. Taylor, a former
student at the Normal which explains itself:

CoLDWATER, OHio,
June 6, 1899·
Prof. H . B. Brown,
Valparaiso, Indiana.
Dear Professor:-I expressed
you today a plain walking cane.
This cane was made from wood taken out of Morro Castle at entrance
of Santiago Harbor. I had the
wood cut out of the cap of the door
to Hobson's cell in Morro. This
wood was gotten out in my presence
and is truly real. It is known that
our regiment garrisoned Morro Castle for 8 months. Then it was that
I secured the wood. I also have
some wood from Reina Mercedes,
the ship sunk at entrance of harbor,
to keep our fleet out.
Please accept cane as slight token
of my appreciation of your kindness.
Your friend,
John E. Taylor,
59th s. v. I.
Au Iuspi r a t iou .

The summer term is an inspiration to any one who might be inclined to feel like the sluggard, with
its earnest workers, who are for the
most part, just from a winter's
school.
God's busy workers: the seasons
are all here; each intent on their espedal "round up." Now can be
seen the innocent shade of vernal
spring, the rose-bloom of June, the
ripe-fullness of autumn, and the
hoar-frost of winter· all with one

\1' ill 11eliver a L e c t nt·e on A s tl· a no-

m y to hi s o ld t'r lend!!l an(l t each·

e r s a t tb e N o rmal .

Prof W. J. Hussy, from Lick
Observatory, will give an illustrated
lecture on Astronomy Saturday evening, June roth at 8 o'cloc k in the
College Auditorium. Prof. Hussey
is one of the alumni of the Nor mal
School here from this institution he
became tutor and assistant Professor in Ann Arbor and from that institution he was promoted to Leland
Stanford University at Palo Alto,
from which place he was promoted
to Lick Observator y.
Prof. Hussey comes to Valparaiso
to visit his old friends and teachers
a yd has consented while here to give
this lecture. Many of his v1ews are
of his own taking and undoubtedly
will be very fine as Prof. Hussey
ranks high among astronomers.
The admission is but I o cents.
Tickets at Bogarte's and at the door.
Valparaiso has never yet had any
opportunity of listening to a special
astronomer.
The Current wishes to call the attention of its subscribers to a principle of good business which it has
adopted in connection with its subscriptions.

Inasmuch as a large

proportion of its readers live at a
distance from the office of publication and are, therefore, not in a position to be consulted readily as to
their intentions with regard to renewing their subscriptions, it has
been decided that those subscnbers

desire, to broaden their sphere of
life, to bring a little more sun-shine who are six months in arrears and
into the immediate surroundings· do not signify their intention of rethereby causing a surplus to be dif- newing their subscriptions, will be
fused to those not so fortunate as to dropped from the list. This is made
have ever visited the . I. N. S.
necessary by th fact that the marThis is the term to take chapel, gin of profit on Current subscrip·
the graduating classes in music fa- tions is small and it i undesirable
vor the exercises nearly every morn- to carry those who do not care to
ing with an exquisite vocal or instru- have the pap . . . r s ... nt to th m at curmental solo.
rent rate·.

'

1FHE
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the services at the Christian Tabernacle throughout Sunday:
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9 :15,
Hymn .
Anthem, Ghoir.
Secre'ary's Report, A. P, Foster.
Song, Primary Department.
Sunday School Lesson, J. H. Cloud.
Prayer, C. B. Wood.
·'Little Boy Blue," Beulah Bondy.
Female Quartette, Mrs. Wellman, Nelly Shuey,
Ruby Patterson and Lillian Smutzer.
"The American Flag," John Brandt, Jr,
Song, Primary Department.
"Papa's Letter," Bartha Zimmerman.
Announcements, M. E. Bogarte.
Recitation, "Offering for Missions," Lillian
Srr.utzer.
Solo, Grace Drown.
"Hemember Boys Muke Men," Eeid Bennett.
Male Quartette, Meesrs. Leshle1·, Datson, Cutting and Faust.
Don Somers, clwrester. Hobt. Le3hler, organist.
CHURCH SERVICES 10:30,

~!b a

Y . P . S.C. E . 6:15.

Special Exercises.
CHURCH SERVICES 7:30.

Cantata, "The King of ZLOn,"
Ohorus of thirty voices. P . A. Gant, chorister W. Huntington, organist.

A happy day for all.

welcome to all.
pastor.

CURRiiN1F.

Meade leads-in Photography.

The following is the program for

Hymn.
Scripture, E. W. A!!ar.
Prayer, Mrs. T. M. Shreve.
Hymn.
Lyric on Children's Day, IIelen Brow '•
Brandt' Mabel Shuey and Els ie Franci:lc ).
Horn Quartett,, Sahsburys.
- - - "Wb.at Oaby Thinks," Katbrine Ertz.
Duer, Mr . and l\1r.'i. ltoes~ ler.
Anthem, Choil'.
Addres5 On WatcheR, .Tohn L. Brandt.
Hymn.
Offering.
Communion.

~Sitltii(;E

A cordial
Tuhn L. Brandt,

\Y elcome to the members of the
Chicago Alumni Association.

Prof. Lee Bennett rejoices over
the arrival of a young daughter at
his home.
Go with the crowd to l\leade's
and have good pictures made.
tudio cor U niou t 'r allege avenue.
The ''wild west" hat and the
primitive sun bonnet are very fashionable this term. \Vhite is the
prevailing color.
\Ve are publishing in todays paper a poem written by Mr. Eugene
T. O'Riordan, of hicago, which
shouid have appeared. in our last issue, but owing t ·> an over supply of
copy h:Hl t be held o,·er for this issue.

Our telephone number is

9
Columbia's Glory.

I 20.

Mrs. Annie B. Miller went to
Frankfort this morning.
C<mgressman Landis delivers the
Fourth of July oration at Plymouth
and attends the reunion of "Studebaker's Tigers."
.Kev. John L. Brandt has been
asked to deliver the address at the
meeting of Old Settlers' of eastern
Indiana at Angola.
The Coleman Sisters' Quartette
will give a conce1 t under the ampice5 of the M. E. Sunday schuol
Friday evening, June I6.
"Right in prices and right in
quality of work" is the motto at
Meade's gallery, Cor. U niou street
and College avenue.
Ron. E. D. Crumpacker went to
Bloomington this morning to deliver the annual aduress to the law
graduating class at the State University.
Prof. Kmsey says "If I climbed
a tree to write a letter all of the
workers and wanters would be under it for something." It is to be
hoped that he will practice on an
Oak.
The fire department was called
out just after dinner today to extinguish a blaze in the laboratory department of the Normal school.
Their ac;sistance, however, was not
needed.
Th e rerord of train ac.ci Ients published by the Railroad Gazette shows
that in the United States there were,
in April, J I railway accidents, in
which twenty-f ur persons werekilled and sixt\·-t ight injured.
The camera and kodak have been
very busy this week taking views of
the ruined portion of the
uditorium. They will not have much longer as it is being rapidly repaired,
and will soon be as good as new.
At the Bapti , t church next Sunday evening at 6: IS o'clock the
Young Peo ple's Union, the Intermt d ta e5 an J the J nnior Uniou will
conduct a union mec ·in:r, and a
very pleas nt hour is anticip::t te 1•

Glory crowned thy starry banner in thy fight
with cruel Spain;
Victory proudly perched upon her on the land
and on the main,
In the bay of Santiago, on the plains of San
Juan,
In the trenches a.t ElCane:r, glory crowned
them every one.
In the bay of famed Manila, on thy heights Corregidor,
On the summit of Cavite--valor neve1· known
before!
On the shores o! Porto Rico, on fair Cuba Libre's coast,
Daring deed , unheard of valor. now our nation's proudest boast.
Spanish fleets and Spanish regiments ruined,
routed, sunk and slain,
Glorious record, ut·oud remembrance, Cuba's
freedom now secured,
Free from galling yoke of tyrants and oppression long endurea.
Porto Rico proudly pushing forward to fai r
Freedom's gate,
At the portals of the nation asking to be named
a State.
Immortal shades of crowned Columbus, Freedom's glory thou shalt share
Tyrants had usurped thy genius, Liberty's enthroned there!
Hail, Columbia., Queen of Freedom, nations
bow before thy power;
Ri:se resplendent 1n thy glory, meet ~he crisis
of the hoUJ· !
Oh, thy hand both mailed an d mighty raised
the weak, destroyed the stt·oug
Moved by living blood of Fr edom may it strik
the h art of wrong.
In the shadow of thy banner Freedom followed
her t.ofore,
Where thy valiant Rons have fallen, Liberty
embalmed tb ir gore.
Oh, Columbia, b not tempted to depart that
right OU!:l path,
Or the mighty God of Nations will destroy thee
in His wrath!
Eugene F. O'Rlordan.

L:nv rence L. Letherman, who has
been in Luba for some time as a
pc st office inspector, returned to his
home in this ctty last night looking
brown and healthy. During his
stay in Cuba, he gleaned some intere-ting f tcts concerning the people
and institutions of the island. Contr.:~ry to report, he says there is little
or r.o sickness in Cuba and this opmion is based on his observations
made in every town and city on the
i . . Jand.
He raw every nook and
corner of Cuba and is of the opinioln that the reports of sickne s that
the rep orts of sickness among the
1 1 ople have b ee n greatly exag6erated .
Havana is, he Sa} s, a very
healthy city and much cleaner than
hirago
Trav 1 is ac."":ompli hed,
howev r, with great inconvenience
as what railroads there are, are badly crippled !Jy the long war. He
says that many people are locating
in Cuba every day and that business pro pect.;; are br ight. \\ ith the
exception of a few days sickness he
wa-;; \\Cil duting hi entire trip. He
will not return t·) Cuba but leaves
for Ci ctr1n tti 'unday.

'f.HE! (;8l!uEGE GURRENJP.
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Mrs. Emma A. Stu.ckmau.

Mrs. Emma A. Stuckman, the
subject of the accompanying picture,
was born in Juniata county, Pennsylvania, in r836 and moved to Milford, this state, in r845. She commenced teaching school in a little
log cabin four miles west of Milford.
The school house was .r 4 by r6 with
a puncheon floor and seats, and a
door of the same material. An oldfashioneJ latch string furnished the
means of entering the building.

MRs. E:.nrA A.

STUCKMAN.

law, after which he located in Kansas and at the breaking out of the
late war he entered the volunteer
army and is now holding an honorable position in the army at Manilla. Edward pursued the study of
medicine and is now located at
Nappannee, Ind1ana, near the old
homestead, and is meeting with
success in his chosen profession.
Ethel studied mu.sic, graduating in
both vocal and instumental work.
She is married and is located in
Chicago.
Mrs. Stuckman closed her last
term of school in Washington township May 25th. After a program of
songs and reci~ations very nicely
rendered by the pupils, S. T. Steele,
of the Junior law class of. the Normal, delivered an address and Mrs.
Bon.dy recited several selections.
As a token of their love and friendship the pupils presented Mrs.
Stuckman with a handsome oak
rocker. She retires from the active
work of the schoolroom 'at the age
of 6z years.
Summer Term.

Mrs. Stuckman started with a
The Summer or Review term
subscription school at $2 a week
and has followed teaching almost opened Tuesday morning, with an
continually for 48 years, much of unusually large attendance. The
the time having two terms each rooming halls and private homes are
year besides a normal term at the all well filled with students The
expiration of the public term.
boarding houses are doing a flourShe has always been active in ishing business. The attendance is
church and Sunday School work, so large that extra teachers have
especially the charity side of it. been employed and the old ones·
She often furnished clothes and are teaching extra hours in order to
books to poor children, to enable accommodate the large number
them to attend school. Poor chil- enrolled.
dren were always received into her
In addition to all of the regular
subscription school free of charge. work in the various courses of study
She was always a strict moral review classes for teachers are mainsuasionist and was always able to tained so that all may be accommocontrol the most unruly pnvils with- dated in whatever line of work they
out pumshment.
wish to pursue. Good work is the
Most of her teaching has been in secre · of the school's success, and
northern part of Elkhart county and the ability to provide just the work
Southern Ko::.ciusko county.
its students req ure.
Her family consists of three chilProfs. Brown and Kins . . y are aldren two boys and one girl, all of ways ready and willing to provirle
whom were graduates of the North- anything which will simplify the
ern Indiana Nor mal School. \Yil- work in the different departments so
liam, the oldest, took a course in the student can more easily com-

prebend the subject which he IS
studying.
Several new recitation rooms have
been recently provided, and other
improvements have been under contemplation, one of which is the new
science building which will be built
just west of the main college building and work on which will be commenced in a very short time.
-------~----hilda·t~n'l!t UHy l"a•ogram.

iU. R. 4

The following is the program for
Chi!Jren's Day at the M. E. church
Sunday evening, June I I, at 7:30
o'clock:
Music, Orchestra..
Recitation, "Children's Day Greeting," Grace
Salyer.
Chorus, nRose Class Greeting," Children.
Exercise, "Ready to Leave," RoscoA Hemstock
and Gordon Purdy.
Solo, '.The New Kingdom," Jennie Cornell.
Solo, "Selected and Patriotic, Henry Lowenstine.
Recitation, ·'A Life Transformed," Edith Norris.
Song, •'Now Off We Go With a Hop,'' Harry
D o~J lP, Harry Maulsby and Fred Aylesworth.
Chorus, "Missionary Song," Several Girls.
Collection, l\1uqic by Orcbestra.
Chorus," 'Tis Fair Children's Day," The Primary.
Recitation, '·Nobody's Child," Susie Talcott.
Solo, "The Patchwork Quilt," Ella Newland.
Pantomine. "Fading, Still Fading," Adah
Maxwell.
Chorus, "The Busy Buzzing Bees."
Orchestra .

Indiana Elks hold their next carnival at .\1 arion
Valparaiso postoffice rece!pts of
last year were $r6,z89. A $roo increase for the postmaster.
It has been amusing to see
stealthy glances cast upward by
brave of the faculty who have
under the ruined portion of
chapel; the others sat under
gallery.

the
the
sat
the
the

A company has just been organized in California to insure men
against losing their jobs. A man
can now insure his life, his health,
and his po:;ition. He can insure
himself again':it loss by fire, explosion, tornadoes, cyclones theft embezzelment, burglary, or accident.
An employer can in:;ure hi:nself
against possible damages for accidents to his employes or to the public. In fact, if a man take:; an)
chances at all nowaJays it is his
own fault. - \Yeek' Current.

'ltRE
Heritage.
On the tranquil evening breezes
(!bimes the "Go Bell's" merry sound,
Tinkling with a rill of laughter,
Herald's the watchman's nightly round.
But we've other music sweeter
Than the evening's chiming call.
And avocatione grander,
In the stately Heritage Hall.
We have curtains fringed with laces
And thPy're C:.raped in blooming :flowers.
Mingled with the smiling 1;nmshine,
Grdce those little rooms of ours.
All our artists and our poets,
And our lovers of sweet sound,
Are grander and are fairer
Than the singers of the "Mound.''

~Sld.tEGE

CURREH'It.
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Edward Courtney said I expect
to pass through this world but once.
Any good thing, therefore, that I
can do, or any kindness that I can
show to a fellow creature, let me do
it now. Let me not defer or neglect
it, for I shall not pass this way
again.

Governor Mount has declared in
favor of mustering the companies of
Indiana National Guard into United
States service in the order in which
they entered the guard, in the event
As time glides on, remember,
of a call for volunteers. He does
School-mates of "East," and "Mound,"
not thi c1k the trouble would be for
We join with you to welcome
The ( ollege Bell's sweet sound.
Indiana to furnish men for a cal1,
Our litt'e cares are common,
but that it would be to keep them
In this emulated strife,
As slowly we move on ward
at home.
In the open sea of life.
·F ulton county, Indiana, trustees
A few more days and we shalllea>e
decided that no person under 18,
'J hose pleasant College Halls;
We never shall forget the joys
and none over 40 years of age shall
Ana friendship's lingering call,
be employed as teachers in that
Of teacher's too, we'll often think
When life has touched its spring;
county, and any person now in the
Across the years we'll reach to them,
service not in these limits shall be
As memories backward bring.
dismissed unless he has kept pace
South Bend wants the national
with the educational ideas of the
r rohibition convention next ) ear.
day.
They further resolve that
Mrs. M. Marcy does fashwnabe every teacher must take at least a
dressmakmg. Satisfaction guaran- ten week's course of study in some
teed. No. 18 College avenue.
school every five years.
Mrs. S. J. Sims, of Chicago, is
visiting her son, Dr. H . lYI. Putnam,
SPELD AZ PQK.N.
and her daughter, Mrs. S. T. Steele.
rR A1 RllJ F R EVRI iDL
Miss Lute Ingals. of F-alm '>Uth, ·wuRD IZ d:r MU<j BETR:
K<'n tucky, arrivtd Tuesday night to
VVE QRLI Pa F R TiM A D
take up a cour e of study at the
PC
V EVRI iDL LETR.
Normal.
Trro p lilJ neclz a itJo·l }.n
A !lturgeon weighing 166 pounds for cYri l tr p, kn; and d:i
and ta 11er than a man wac; pulled in pror r ple bi rrol in
la
out of L~ke Michigan near East tu he br , kn.
Chicago receatly.
G) 11'5 for o·i lan 111 di
n

i

DePauw's trustees have made
B1s 'lOp Bowman honorar)' u .... ucellor and Dr. Hickman chancellor.
The latter has been serving as vicechancellor.
The Columbia City Commercial
says the enterta·nmtnt given by the
Coleman si~t~rs there Saturday evening was t~ e test tntertainme'1t of
the kind ever given in the city.
Tl e graduating exercises of the
East Chicago H igh School occured
Thur:-day night
Mrs Grace Dro .vn
sang.
!\!iss Flora Bronson, of
this city i:; 01e or the teachers.

her'z a pr pr · 1 1I ov ytt
for IHt <- nd d tful inz in fol, llJ O'Z(llllp1:
{ if wc p l plan an l ort
triz n · n ol wurdz . tu lro
nLt 111 Lodz dar i britJ InlHj
Jortrin 3r:" lul di:' lrro . . .
a DRill
Vrl V - l IZ 1t
n l az h er we . r· d) nc1n oY
vri 1 n. G>nant lik l e gr he
Wf

ye.

alolJ dis lin, de "wurd nQtbuk" iz mQst wurdi ov knoiclr-eJun.
Hez n(i)tbuks ur
va1yueb1 if rit1i kept, but de
Jud not be med up ov lists ov
unytlzd wurdz. ae wurdz Jud
be entrd in kwroted frazez or
sentensez JG)iiJ der ytts, and
aftr eg spe I ft for a brd rekord ov senten ez in hwig d r
ntt G)nr haz e eel tLt yqs den1.
Tu inJllr kar and furG>ne , de
tegr Jud egzamin de buks sev-ral timz in a turm. List ov
wurdz rrsentli entrd Jud be
ko1d for frekwentli, put a id
for a \Vek r G>, d n med de
ba. is ov individyual wurd
tc 't , hwig kan be med wid~t
cni gret k 1 nditqr ov tiin.
A velilJ him elf ov ocl IDG)ments
at de k1G>z ov re iteJunz, de
trgr Jud tek de li t and
dnnand v eg p11pii enten z
or kw teJunz i1u tretilJ d ytlS
v de hurd t wurdz in hiz
li t, d kte l at randunl.Or o· n kwl J u rnal.
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outh LaFayette treet, opposite
New Central Hotel. Phone 20.
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OR. A. J. HOMFELD .

Prof. Harrold Butler commenced
his engagement w1th the Castle
Square Opera company in Chicago
M 'mday night, He sings nightly in
Pi 1afore.

DENTIST.

Having thoroughly renovated

5 EA$'1t MAli! $'1tREE11",

his Barber Shop, has re-opened

VALPARAISO, INDIANA.
though pretty, wedding
occurred last wtek, at the res- .T. <_;. Car~on., M. I>.
idence of Bert \Vise, of this
Ph~sician and Surgeon.
city. The bride wa., Miss Emma
Diseases of the Eye and Correcting
Wilson, a graduate of the high
Errors of Refraction a specialty.
school and at present a te1cher in
Calls promptly attended at all hours
the township schools, while the
COR. MONROE AND FRANKLIN STS
groom was Ross Crisman, of CrisValparaiso, Indiana.
man Station. In addition to Mrs.
Wise, who is a ~ister of the bride,
there were present:
Mr. and Mrs.
Milton C.rism m and family, Ray
85,000 l'ol:litions tilled throu~h Ui vLl
Crisman and wife and Mr. ancl Mrs.
Service Examiaations. We teach and uid you
Fifield, of WheeiPr; Ezra Wilson to secure employment. Write bnclosing stamp
fur information to
and wife and Julius Wilson, of Wan- Uureau of Uivil S.-rvice lnsrrnetion,
!!ila, U, \Va8hiui:IOn. U. U.
atah, Colfax \Vtlson, of Wheeler;
R. W. Carrol and wife, Miss Cora
Sharp, of Valparaiso, ancl Miss Nina Students are invited to call at the
'i>attee, of Chicago. The ceremony
LBYtr 1L 1L1J 1R.l51R))] 1P :a 1R 1L ®1R S
was performer! by M elnotte Miller,
-OFa student at the Normal.

it and is now prepared to serve

A quiet,

W!~.~o,k~~.~.ou.s~o~~~.~

B. B. FREEMAN, M. D.

all his old customers and invites the patronage of all.
Don't forget the place.

Cor.

College Avenue and Union St.
Latest of everything m
Frame~,
Portrait~,

Photogrnl>hs"

lluttons and
Pictt.'lre N
;'-lways

ov~lt.ies

O'!i

hand.

-INFinish and

Workl'Il.anship.,
~tyle

Var-iet.Y nnd

and inspect her complete line of

nnd Size ol Cards

HOM<EOPATHIS f AND SURGEON.

'VE DEFY COMPETITION.

Rectal Diseases a Specialty.

COME AND LOOK AT OUR WORK.

Office corner Main and Franklin Streets.

VALPARAISO,

PRICES

REASONABLE.

l1Bltr;L411P lltS®v

No. 15 East Main Street.

INDIANA

-----------~~. ~·~·

Grand Trunk Ry System tr:t;.~~?,¥,
8

9

Erre;~ r;:o~N~ ~ '
~ b. l\11 Yrra
1E
Day Express .... datly 12:32pm
FO

No.1
No.3 Reading Express "
No.5 Pacific Express "

IJ:F,5 p m

4:25am
Nn. 11 .................................. 3:40 p u;.
Valparaiso Ace, ....... .... d"lily 6:45am
EASTBOUND.

No.8 Grand .~."aptos & L~high _ Ex
press ......................... datly 1 :3t> a m
No.4 Atlantic Express " 4:53pm
No.6 Limit.Pd Express " 10:25pm
No. 1(1 Mail & Express PX ~un 11 :25 a. n·
No. 12 ........................... 6:32 p U'
Valparaiso A cr ........... daily 6:32 p tr.
All trains daily except 10 and 11.
Foi information as to rates, etc., apply
til .T. Mc0rPe, A gAn t. V a 1parai sn.

....

FlN~

RGl1iJ,

~

'T AlLOR-MI\'D~ ~

~

CLO~B.~S

Fit style and quality guarant~'ed
Cl
·
· ·
t.=
•
eamng, rcpainng lr!)
l';:i)l
and pressing at reduced
N1
l~
rates. First door outh
IQ::J
of Postoffice up stairs. ~

l®

L

~A@H~~S

'[[!!Jtf!!iif!fitJ!!/tfl!Jfi!!iif!!!itl! lJl/.;

\

U~IO~ JEP,GHERS' A(jENGY

I.P-llif®lf®®lliiL4lPltil(gl~
13

East ffiain Street.

R ....

lrJJ

l~

'ifltiJ~

_

Q.
OF AJV1EFIGP,.

REV. L. D. BASS, D. D., MANAGER .

Pittsburgh, Toronto, New O•·len.ns, re w York, Washing-ton, au l<'raucisco, hlcn.goo, t. Louis
;\nd Denver. We had ov\'r ,000 vn.eauci('S dudn~ the pa-.t ::;ea.·on. Teachers ne dell now to
eoutra"t for next term. Unqun.litied facilitie for pla.cin:r teachers in en:toy p 1rt of the U. ~.
and Canada. Pl'iucipals, uperintendeutq, A istants, Graue Tea ·her", Pul>lil', Prh·~ttl', Art,
Music, Etc. wanted.
.\ddrc nil nppllcotlons to \\· oshlnuton, D. C.

Best Line • •
•1
to

I

I

•

maha
Co1nfortable, roomy, wide
ve tibulcd trains leave
daily from both Chicago
and St. Louis.
The European plan Dining
Car er\'ice is a special feature
of excellence on thi line.
Delicate china, ro e , spotless
linen, perfect Yentilation and
strictly fir t- cla cooking.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.
College of Pl\'~Sicians

nnd

Sugeons.

'l'he Benn Pitman
SJ~sfetll of Pho-

CHICAGO

nngt·a phJ'

( oPPOSIT.: COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL)

Unsurpassed Clinical and Laboeatoey Advantages.
Eighty-two Instructors.
Four Yea1·s' Graded Course.
Attendance '!l5-fi, 233; '96-7, 308;
'91-8, 409 ; '98-9, 506.

The College of Physicians and
Surgeons, the School of Medicine
of the University, is equipped in
faculty, buildings, lecture rooms,
operating conveniences, hospital
privileges, laboratories, and library,
to furnish a medical and surgical
training unsurpassed in the United
States.
For catalogue or further information, address
M D '
Secretary.
State Street, Chicago.

\VILLI AM ALLEN PUSEY,
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Is the only one which has stood
the test of forty-three years of hard
wear in the hands of writers of all
grades-from the business clerk to
the reporter of the National Congress; and it is the only one called
by the United States Bureau of Education
''Jhe }hnerican S\.jstem of ShortThis system is published by

H. VAIL.

the leading Photo Artist is up to

The Phono[raDbic Institnt6 Co., Cincinnati, Ohi1.

T

Main

~

~ \!\'

~tt·eet,

-

}

Gr

in The Northern IndianaN or mal
. ... School ....

f!eadquarr~errs
-- FORFirst-cl.tss Barber work.
10 shaves, soc,
Haircut, 15c

oppo ite the Court Tlouse

Will sell you watclJes, alatm rh rks
yes, t·epnir

as sunshine. Satisfaction guar-

17 "Bast Ma 'l.u Street.

Patronize
Home

Industry.
Your int r t. n.r om· mt .r ts.

We

~

Ul\rant e Ba,ti. fador·y wot·k in vct'Y r ·
sp ct. \Vork callc<l for and <1 •liv ,r <.1

on abort notice.

'!tHO$. W. «8'1tA.

your watches, all at rea onable t·atf's
and honestly.

well in cloudy weather

anteed.

Forthd
Norma.! ~cbool.

jewehy, silverware, fit youl.'

All the latest

styles of cards and takes as

YST.t£:\tlS TAUGHT

ptudent's
cv

date m his line.

Benn Pitman, President.
Jerome B. Howard,
General Business Manager.
THE BENN PnMAN

w.

b er ..

II

h ,j,"

Cor. College Ave, anrl Freeman Sts.

Please ~hte me a call.

ft

~To.

25 Eat, t., VALPAHAI.'

Jn<.l

WATCH FOR THE WAGON.

s I'\1}
THE

'2-rincess OiQ:,a-r,
A clear Havana

filled

cigar for

Cheapest place in town.
First Class \York.
~
20

-1 il

t~

ollege Pharmacy.

Hack Line.

rr
1

ale at Roe c' \Villiams.

The

r.

South Locust Street.

ts.
For

r I-, -

@

r-

I
Robinson's

t..

Runs at all hours d y an night.
L eave orders at 41 L ocust Street,
ogart' book store, and Roe
' Williams' or
iamond
drug stores.

The Bennett College of ~"""-..,...
0 ......

~bi cago,

-

-

Illinois.

ihe Winter ierm 'Deg',ins Se"Qtem'oer 20th, \898, ·anO. continues eig:'D.t
mon~'D.s . ihe C~lNlCM.~ Fl\Cl~lil%S 1\R% \JN.%YC%~L%D ancl \;\\.e
\a'Doratory work tho;oug:h anO. \;)ractica\.
1\C\'Jancea_ stanclin~ a\\owea_ graO.uates o\. co\\eg:es \.or certi1ie0. work
in chemistry, 9D..ysio\og:y ana. sciences a\\ieO. \;o meO.icine. Women aO.mitteO. on eQua~ terms "\1\Ii\;h men.
for p: ticulars ar\d ar\T\0\11"\Cemer\t add ress t he sec ret a r~ ,

N. A. Graves. M. D., 126 State st.
Valparaiso, lnGiana.
~be

'J!argest an.b :meet JEqutpet> 1Rormal Scbool in tbe '"Ulntteb States.

The institution opened its 26 tb yonr with a larger attendance than that o f any pt•eceding y<'ar, tho enrollment in
all of the regular classes being very much greater than evet· befo1 e.
TH6 A IM O F TH E I NSTITUTI ON is to give to all, both rit:h ann poot', an opportunity to accomplish the ~J cates
amount of work in the ~hortest time, and at the least e:xpen e.
THB C HA R ACTER OF' THE WOR K is of such a high grade that, fot' a number of years, the Cl'ecl its fl'Om the
school have been accepted in the best nniversitio:; evet'ywhere. It has fully clem mstntted the fttet that the highc:;t grade
of instruction does n ·1t necessarily require a high rate of e:xpenditlll'e.
There are 19 departments in this sch •)Ol. Each is a school within it~elf, and whilf' tlJCI r a· e other <.10pa· tment
they make this none the less a special training scbooi for tea cbers, a special commercial, or a special scboo l of
pbarmac)2. Each depat tlnE.nt stt·engthens the others.
The high grade of work done in the Department of Peda!.!ogy l1as receiY<'d the cc,mmentlnti( •n of cdurntors eye· y\•;hNe. There is no other school in the country giving more attention to profes ionul work. Tea,·het·:-~ and thost> pr pa•·ing to teach have here the ve•·y best advantages for teceiving trainmg in the late t and mo. t npl•roYecl methods.
What is true of this department is true of evCJy d0padmcnt. Eacb is thor(lugl.ly equip}•t d und plac((l in charft'
of specialists as instructors.
·
E XP EN S ES AR 6 LE SS T HAN AT ANY OTH ER PLAC E . Tuition $10 per tt>tm. Goot2 bon.1J anrl \H•ll f'u,ni-<hl'< l
ro0m, $1.50 to $1. 90 per we k. Same ra.tes in private families as in Donnitoli(>S.

ADDRESS

t4. 6 B fiOWf'J, Vresider1t
or 0, 1?. }'\I N8)£y, Vic:e 1?reside11t.

LOUISVILLE

1m~r

ol1 1

~aocl

1ion ot

tc
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.

''''

1869

1899
Graded

Modern

Courses,

Facilities,
Fully

Equipped

Infirmary

Laboratorie

Deparbnent
,Ill

Superior

l.l nsurpassed
Clinical

,~:,

Practical

Advantages

Instruction

· ville Medical College began
of March, 1899·

This well

10 wn

and its laboratory and clinical

eptember 26th, 1898, and terminate the

in ,titution is supplied with every facility f r modern medi al tea hing

partments a e complete.

For announcement or otl1el· information regarding the college, address the secretary
r

.Chicago College of Denta1 surgety .

.'

11ental11epartment cf _Lake F crest U niversit~.
·
) !A N NO UN C E MEN T.
The next an~ual winter course will begin Wednesday,
October 4, 1899, 'and continue until April 5, I900. The
'Statements made below as to conditions, fees and courses
of lectures relate to the year ending April 5,1900, only.
FEES A ND E XPEN SES .
The fee for each year is practically $100. Board, including light and fuel can be obtained at a <'Onvenient
distance from the college at from $2.50 to $!.00 per week

FACULTY.
The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each
member is especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he is chosen, In addition to the regular fac~ty there are twenty-two lnstructors.and demonstrators, and twel"e recitation masters.
For information concl'rning any special department
·n.di!ress the followfng- lieads o:A.'Iepat·tments in care of the
college, corner Wood and Harrison Stree.t s .
Department of Surgery.
TRUMAN W. UROPHY, M.D., D.D.S., LL, D.
Department of Anatomy.
W. L COPELAND, M.D., C. M., M. R. C.~.
Department of Pt'inciples of t)urgery,
W. '1' . BELFimLD, M.D.
Department of Operative Dentistry.
C. N. JOH~SO~, L. D. 8 ., D. D. 8., A. M
Department of Dental Anatomy a r. d Pathology,
.
' W. C. B.lRRET r, M. D., D. D. S
Department of Physiology, L. L, SKEL'rON, A.M., l\1. D,
Department of Or·thodontia, C. S, CASE, M.D., D.D.S.
Department of .Meteria Medica and 'rherapeutics,
A. W. HARLAN, A. li\J., M.D., D . D. S·
Department of Chemistry,
.J. ~~WTON RuE, 8c0.
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry, :
E.
PERltY, D. 0,-8,
Department of Bacteriology, LUDVl~ HEKL'OE~, M.D.

:;r.

THE COLLEGE BUILDING.

']'be new colleg e building oceu~ies a pr-ominent pos f.
tlon <Lmong a group of fourteen oth e rs , com p ris ing mcdi·
cu.! colleges, hospitals and schools, and the clinical patients, therefore, are very numerous and present intereSting cases of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage
of eighty-five feet, and a depth of one hundred and twenty feet. It is a five story and basement structur~; . the
bas ement and firsh ,floor "?eing of rock-: ':1-ced Bedtord
stone, and the sup et• tructu're of pressed brtc k and terra
cotta, with terra cotta trimmings.
'!'he building ha
three entrances, the main one
through a large, cut-stone doorway, surm unted by a
stone arch beautifully ornamented with c a rved wot·lc.
The interior i finished in wood, according · ., the latest
idea of elegance, convenience and comfort.
The entire six floors of the building are .. _ , .,lded into
lecture rooms, class rooms, clinic rooms, etc., 'w ith the exception of the second floor, which is devoted t o the Dental Infirmary. The chief lecture room has a seating capacity of four hundred and fifty students. T he t·e is al o
a dissecting room, thoroughly equipped with all the
requisites for the study of human anatomy.
There are Histological, Chemical, BaQtieriological
Laboratories, also laboratories for the study of Opet·u.tive
u.nd Prosthetic Technics, and for the construction ·o f artificial dentures.
The new building occupied by the Chicago College of
Uenta.l Surgery is, in all Its appointments, one of the
most perfect and complete of Its kind in this. Qr any othet·
country .
L e tters of inquiry should b ~ n.ddre e.l to
DH . TRUMAN W. BHOPHY, Pcan ,
126 State Street, Chicago, Ill .
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